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3Ngapa-kurra kapala kamina-jarra 
yani karru-kurra julyurl-wantinjaku. 
Yirdiyi-wana kapala wapanjani. 
Yirdiyi-wana kapala 
manyu-karrinjani.
4Ngapa wiri ka ngunami karrungka. 
Kamina-jarra kapala parnkami 
ngapa-kurra. Juurl-pinyi kapala 
walya-ngurlu ngapa-kurra.
5Jina-jina yalyi maninjarla kapala 
manyu-karrimi ngapangka. Jalya 
kapala julyurl-wantimi.
6Jina-jina-jarra kapala ngunami 
walyangka marnangka wiringka. 
Wirriya-patu wita-patu kalu yanirni 
ngapa-kurra.
7Wirriya-paturlu kalu nyanyi kamina-
jarra-kurlangu jina-jina. Yura-kanyi 
kalu-jana kamina-jarraku marna 
wiri-wana.
8Wirriya-paturlu kalu-jana puru-mani 
jina-jina kamina-jarraku. Jurnta 
kanyi kalu-jana manyungku.
9Kamina-jarra kapala wilypi-pardimi 
ngapa-ngurlu. Warrirni kapalarla 
jina-jinaku. Wirriya-patu kalu-jana 
yinka ngarlarrimi.
10
Kamina-jarrarlu kalu-jana wirriya-
patu wajirli-pinyi. Puuly-mardarni 
kalu-jana. Jinta-kari jinta-kari 
kalu-jana kijirni ngapa-kurra.
Wara...a!
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Two Girls Playing In The Water
Two girls are going to the creek for a swim. They are going 
along the path. They are playing as they go along.
There is a lot of water in the creek. The two girls run to the 
water and dive in.
Having taken off their dresses, they are playing in the water. 
They are swimming naked.
The two dresses are lying on the ground in thick grass. Three 
little boys are coming to the water.
The three boys see the dresses belonging to the two girls. 
They creep upon the two girls through the thick grass.
The boys are stealing the girls dresses. They are taking their 
dresses away for fun.
The two girls get out of the water. They look around for their 
dresses. The boys are laughing at them.
The two girls chase the boys and grab hold of them. Then 
they throw each of the boys into the water.
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